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The cell membrane is structured so that the surface layer is composed of lipid molecules with selective
permeability for micronutrients and organic ligands. Binding of Co (II) to natural lipid phosphatidyl-
choline (PC) has been studied to identify a possible mechanism of Co (II) entry through the cell membrane
of the biota in detail, by voltammetry followed by checking the system at the air–water boundary, by
Langmuir method. Binding of cobalt (II) ions to the PC molecules was enabled by the Co(II)-1,10-
Phenanthroline (Phen) complex formation as an intermediate. Co(II)-Phen-PC complex reduction was
recorded in the pH range from 5 to 9.5. The reduction was identified as a two-electron irreversible reac-
tion at about �1.5 V, with the reactant adsorption followed dissociation (EC mechanism). The Co(II)-
Phen-PC complex electrode surface concentration (C) was calculated to be (1.45 ± 0.12) � 10-10 mol.
cm�2. Conditional stability constants log KCo(II)Phen2PC = 23.02 ± 0.26 and log KCo(II)Phen2PC2 = 29.31 ± 0.1
7 (Ic = 0.55) were calculated by CLE/ACSV method. Pressure-area (p-A) isotherms obtained at water–air
interface by Langmuir monolayer technique indicated penetration of Co(II)-Phen into the PC monolayer,
supporting electrochemical results. The equilibrium constants of the Co (II)-PC system (1:1) at the air–
water interface was calculated to be K1 = 2.4 � 10-2 m3 mol�1, while for Co(II)-Phen-PC K2 = 4.86 � 1010-
m2 mol�1.

� 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Cobalt is an essential trace element important for the function-
ing of all organisms, including biota in the marine environment [1].
Micronutrient ions play a variety of important roles in biota and
complexation by organic ligands drives their chemical speciation.
Namely, cobalt is an important co-factor in vitamin B12-
dependent enzymes [2]. Studies on cobalt ions in the marine envi-
ronment, which define their behavior associated with interactions
with cell membranes, have been poorly described in the literature.
Identification of the formation mechanism of natural organic
ligands is fundamental for determining the micronutrients specia-
tion and determining their bioavailability [3,4]. Cobalt ion express
the nutrient profile and shows high reactivity in seawater related
to the functioning of the biota. The complexation of cobalt ions
in the marine environment is predominant by organic ligands
and it suggests the biological control through the production of
organic cobalt complexes [5,6]. Studies have shown that cyanobac-
teria produce cobalt complexing ligands [7]. For some strains such
as Synechococcus, cobalt is necessary for their growth and develop-
ment, however, some can substitute zinc for cobalt in trace metal
limited areas, such as Prochlorococcus. The best-known ligands that
bind cobalt are vitamin B12 and coenzyme B12 [8,9]. The stability
constants for these ligands are extremely high (logK > 17). 1,10-
Phenanthroline (C12H8N2, Phen) is a heteroaromatic compound
whose nitrogen atoms are arranged perfectly to bond various
cations [10], is often used as humic/fulvic acid model ligand in nat-
ural waters [11], as well as vitamin B12.

Two general features of phospholipid bilayers are critical to
membrane function [12]. First, the structure of phospholipids is
responsible for the basic function of membranes as barriers
between two aqueous compartments. Hydrophobic fatty acid
chains occupy the interior of the phospholipid bilayer making the
membrane impermeable to water-soluble molecules, including
metal ions and most biological molecules. Second, bilayers of nat-
urally occurring phospholipids are viscous liquids [13]. The fatty
acids of most natural phospholipids have one or more double
bonds that introduce hooks into the hydrocarbon chains and make
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them difficult to pack together. Therefore, the long hydrocarbon
chains of the fatty acids move freely inside the membrane, making
it soft and flexible [14]. In model solutions metal ions are most
often coordinated with carboxylate and NH groups [15,16]. Phos-
pholipid monolayers absorbed at model hydrophobic interfaces,
such are the mercury electrode surface and air–water interface,
actually represent a biological membrane model system [17,18].
Some studies reported interactions of metal ions, drugs, toxins,
and biologically important species with model phospholipid
monolayers [19–22]. Additionally, liposomes are frequently used
as unilamellar or multilamellar spherical structures in studies of
biological model membranes [23]. Adsorption of organic molecules
to the phospholipid membrane causes a change in membrane sur-
face potential and/or modifies its dipole potential. Interactions of
micronutrient ions with cells through membranes in the marine
environment are of particular interest as they are critical for the
maintenance of cellular function [24].

The aim of this study was to investigate the interaction/binding
mechanism of Co(II) with phospholipids, as a vital component of
hydrophobic cell membranes, following the formation of their
complexes through an intermediate, Co(II)-Phen complex.
2. Experimental

2.1. Chemicals and solutions

L-a-phosphatidylcholine (PC; Sigma-Aldrich, egg yolk, type XVI-
E, � 99% (TLC)) as lyophilized powder was used in this study. The
components of the PC commonly present in natural seawater, con-
tain approximately 33% 16:0 (palmitic acid), 13% 18:0 (stearic
acid), 31% 18:1 (oleic acid) and 15% 18:2 (linoleic acid) (other fatty
acids in a smaller amounts), resulting in an average molecular
weight of approximately 768 g mol�1. The original stock solution
was kept at 253.15 K. PC solution for electrochemical measure-
ments was prepared by dissolution in methanol (1 � 10�2 mol
dm�3) (p.a. Kemika d.d., Zagreb, Croatia). Methanol stock solution
of PC was added in to the NaCl solution (1 � 10�5 mol dm�3)
and by the accumulation monolayer was formed by the accumula-
tion at Eacc = 0.0 V vs Ag/AgCl (Fig S1A,B). For the monolayer exper-
iments by Langmuir method the PC stock chemical (0.5 mg cm�3)
was dissolved in hexane of HPLC grade (Merck) and monolayer was
formed at the NaCl surface by the syringe applying. A stock solu-
tion (1 � 10�3 mol dm�3) of 1,10-Phenanthroline (C12H8N2,Phen)
(p.a., Merck), was dissolved in ultraclean water. NaCl (Suprapur�,
Merck, Germany) as electrolyte solution (Ic = 0.55 mol dm�3) was
prepared by dissolution in Milli-Q water. A standard solution of
Co(II) nitrate (1.69 � 10-2 mol dm�3) (Fluka Chemie GmbH, Buchs,
Switzerland), as the source of cobalt (II) in all experiments, was
used.
2.2. Electrochemical measurements

Voltammetry studies were performed by m-AUTOLAB multi-
mode potentiostat (ECO Chemie, Utrecht, the Netherlands) using
Metrohm 663 VA stand (Metrohm, Herisau, Switzerland). The
instrument was computer-controlled using GPES 4.9 control soft-
ware, while a static mercury drop electrode (SMDE, size 2, i .e.
0.40 mm2) was working electrode, a glassy carbon stick counter
electrode and Ag/AgCl (sat. NaCl) (+0.197 V vs. SHE) reference
one. Experiments were done in quartz cell at 25 ± 1 �C in NaCl of
Ic = 0.55 mol dm�3 (Ic = ionic strength). Voltammetric methods
used were alternating current (AC), square-wave (SWV) and cyclic
technique (CV). Solutions were deaerated by bubbling with extra
pure nitrogen for about 20 min with stirring (3000 rpm) before
measurements, while during measurements, nitrogen circulated
2

above the solution. pH was measured by glass-Ag/AgCl electrode
linked to ATI Orion PerpHecTMeter, model 320 (Cambridge, USA).
All relevant measurements were repeated for three times, at least.
2.3. Surface pressure measurements

Surface pressure-area (p-A) measurements were performed in a
Fromherz-type round Teflon trough (Mayer-Feintechnik, Ger-
many), equipped with two movable barriers. Surface pressure
was performed at 21 �C with a precision ± 0 0.1 mN m�1 using a
Wilhelmy plate (Whatman filter paper, No. 1) as pressure sensor.
On the initial surface area (Amax = 160 cm2), the PC monolayer
was formed by carefully applying aliquots (V = 0.02 cm3) of the
PC solution in hexane (0.5 mg cm�3) onto the subphase using a
microsyringe (Hamilton � Bonaduz, Switzerland). The supporting
monolayer was left for 3 h to allow the incorporation of the subsur-
face components within the monolayer. The monolayer was fur-
ther compressed at a rate of 60 cm2 min�1, and changes in
surface pressure due to changes in molecular packing of the
formed monolayer were followed while p-A isotherms were
recorded. The monolayer was compressed up to the compression
limit of 40 mN m�1, prior to collapse. Consistency and the repro-
ducibility of results were ensured by repeating each measurement
at least five times. The limiting area per molecule, Alim, was deter-
mined conventionally by extrapolating the linear part of the
obtained p - A isotherm to p = 0 mN m�1, which corresponds to
the cross-sectional area of the maximally ordered molecule for a
given monolayer. The trough and barriers were cleaned after each
run with hexane and Milli-Q water.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Voltammetric characterization of Co(II)-1,10-Phen and Co(II)-
1,10-Phen-PC complex

Lipid membranes attached to the mercury drop electrode sur-
face are highly promising biomimetic membranes for the elucida-
tion of structure–function relationships micronutrients in the
environment [25]. Investigations of the potential interactions of
Co(II) with PC were carried out using square wave (SW), alternat-
ing current (AC) out of phase mode (tensametry, phase angle 90�)
and cyclic voltammetry (CV). We anticipated a simple binding
mechanism between PC with Co(II) via Co(II)-PC complexes forma-
tion, however, our results advocated rather more complex reaction
pathway. The introduction of 1,10-Phenanthroline (Phen) as an
intermediate ligand led to the formation of Co(II) mixed ligand
complex with PC. According to our previous investigations, Co(II)
complexes bind mainly to nitrogen-containing organic ligands
[16]. Its entropic advantage indicates fast formation of very stable
complexes with metal ions, especially with transition metals. The
Phen ligand behaves like a weak base in aqueous solution with
pKa � 4.9. Alternating current voltammograms (ACV) indicate
moderate adsorption of Phen at the mercury drop electrode surface
due to aromatic structure in the potential range from �0 0.1 to
�1.6 V. By adding Co (II) to the Phen solution complex SW reduc-
tion peak appears at about �1.0 V (pH = 8.2). pH dependence of the
Co(II)-Phen complex reduction current showed an increase in the
pH range from 3.5 to 5.0, while it remained constant at higher
pH values (up to pH 9). By titration of Phen (1 � 10-6 mol dm�3)
with Co(II) in the range from 1 � 10-7 to 1 � 10-6 mol dm�3, the
reduction current of the complex (Ep � �1.0 V) increased until
cCo = 8 � 10-7 mol dm�3 (Fig. 1). With higher Co(II) concentrations
reduction current decreased due to saturation of the mercury drop
surface with Co(II)-Phen molecules, due to a reduction process



Fig. 1. Dependence of (d) peak current and (s) peak potential of the Co(Phen)2
complex on c(Co) in range from 1x10-7 to 1x10-6 mol dm�3; c(Phen) = 1x10-6 mol
dm�3, Eacc = 0 V, tacc = 180 s, f = 50 s�1, a = 25 mV. Fig. 2. SW voltammograms of cPC = 1x10-5 mol dm�3, cPhen = 10�6 mol dm�3, cCo = 5x

10-7 mol dm�3; 1) PC, 2) PC + Co, 3) Phen + PC, 4) Phen + PC + Co; Eacc = -0.3 V,
tacc = 60 s, Estep = 2 mV, a = 25 mV, f = 25 s�1; inset: CV of Co(II)-Phen-PC, 2 scans at
the same mercury drop; A first plot, B second plot; C Co(II)-Phen linear scan
voltammogram; cPhen = 10�6 mol dm�3, cCo = 1x10-6 mol dm�3; Eacc = -0.3 V,
tacc = 180 s, v = 50 mV s�1; 0.55 mol dm�3 NaCl, pH = 8.2.
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inhibition. The reduction potential of Co(II)-Phen changed slightly
towards negative values (Fig. 1).

Furthermore, interaction of Co(II) with PC was investigated. The
ACV point to PC adsorption in the potential range from about
�0.1 V and desorption at potential >�1.65 V (Fig. S1A). The capac-
itive peak registered at about �1.1 V represents the reorientation
process of PC molecules as the consequence of charging current,
revealing structural/electrostatic changes in the adsorbed lipid
layer from flat to perpendicular position [16,24–26]. No interaction
of PC with Co (II) ions was recorded on SW voltammograms (Fig. 2,
curve 2). The sequence of the ligands (Phen, PC) addition to the
solution revealed to be very important. Namely, the hydrophobic
ligand – PC adsorbs at the mercury drop surface by the accumula-
tion, and added Phen adhere to the PC layer and only slightly
affects the surface organization of its monolayer (Fig. 2, curve 3).
With the addition of Co(II) to the solution of both ligands, neutral
hydrophilic Co(II)-Phen complex forms in the solution and by the
accumulation at the electrode surface creates hydrophobic mixed
ligand complex. Namely, PC molecules replace the remaining water
molecules from the Co(II) ion coordination sphere. As described in
the literature, the ion channels open in response to the initiating
stimulus [27]. In ligand-gated channels, ligand-binding domains
are attached to the pore in the adsorption layer at the electrode
surface. In neutral ligand channels attached to the electrode sur-
face, the parts that bind the hydrophilic complex are in the pores
of the adsorption layer. Therefore, the Co(II)-Phen complex as
intermediate assisted Co(II) mixed ligand complex formation with
lipid. Co(II)-Phen-PC complex in the adsorption layer allows the
electron path from the electrode to Co(II) ion through the ligand
gated channel. A sharp reduction signal at about � 1.5 V was reg-
istered as Co(II) was added to the solution of both ligands present
(Fig. 2, curve 4) and it is assigned to two-electron reduction of Co
(II)-Phen-PC complex. After reduction process mixed ligand com-
plex dissociate (Fig. 2, CV inset), only the PC layer remains on the
electrode surface, as evident when two subsequent scans were per-
formed at the same Hg drop.

Accumulation time as well as accumulation potential variation
influenced on the amount of adsorbed mixed ligand complex at the
electrode. The reduction peak of Co(II)-Phen-PC complex increased
with the variation of the accumulation potential between �0.3 and
�1.3 V. With Eacc = � 1.3 V for 3 min or more, it was calculated that
by SWV measurable Co(II) concentrations would be down to 10-10

mol dm�3.
The Co(II)-Phen-PC complex was registered in the pH range

from 5 to 9, largely corresponding to the pH range in which Co
3

(II)-Phen is present in solution. In the pH range from 5 to 8 the
reduction current of Co(II)-Phen-PC complex increased, while at
higher pH values current decreased due to the formation of Co
(II) hydroxides. Simultaneously, the Co(II)-Phen-PC the reduction
potential shifts to more negative values due to the thicker layer
of adsorbed complex molecules. Co(II)-Phen-PC complex reduction
peak current increased linearly in the Co(II) concentration range
1 � 10�9 mol dm�3 –5 � 10�7 mol dm�3 with the slope 20.91 ± 0.
21nA/lM (Fig. 3; Fig. S2). With further additions of Co(II) to the
solution, the reduction current decreased due to the redox process
inhibition.
3.1.1. Estimation of the electrochemical redox process mechanisms and
calculated conditional stability constants

By SWV and CV was examined reduction process mechanisms
and electrochemical characteristics of described Co(II) complexes.
Their reduction peak currents and potential dependencies on SW
frequency, SW amplitude and CV scan rate, were measured with
cPhen = 1 � 10�6 mol dm�3, cCo = 1 � 10�6 mol dm -3 pH = 8.2 for
Co(II)-Phen complex. Mixed ligand complex measurements were
done with cPC = 1 � 10�5 mol dm�3, cPhen = 10�6 mol dm�3, cCo =
5 � 10�7 mol dm -3 at Eacc = -0.3 V with tacc = 180 s. As SWV tech-
nique discriminates faraday and capacitive currents, and provides
an insight into both half-electrode reactions, it is particularly suit-
able for studying the mechanisms of electrode processes [28]. The
SWV response separation into forward current measured before
the ‘‘down” pulse and backward, and reverse current measured
at the ‘‘down” pulse of staircase, showed their reduction character-
istics. SW forward–backward (f-b) showed that Co-Phen reduction
process is reversible (Fig. 4A), while of Co(II)-Phen-PC mixed ligand
complex completely irreversible (Fig. 4B).

Amplitude dependence (in the range from 5 to 50 mV) on the
reduction current of the Co(II)-Phen complex increased linearly
with a slope of 24.18 ± 0.11 nAV�1, while with A > 50 mV reduction
peak splits in two what is characteristic for reversible reduction
processes from adsorbed state [29]. Co(II)-Phen reduction current
linear dependence on the scan rate (CV) in the range from 1 to
100 mV/s with the slope of 1.65 ± 02 nAV�1, and shift of the reduc-
tion potential towards negative values, is characteristic for reversi-
ble reduction processes with the reactant adsorption [16].



Fig. 3. Dependence of (d) peak current and (s) peak potential of the Co-Phen-PC
complex on c(Co) in range from 1x10-9 to 1x10-6 mol dm�3. c(Phen) = 1x10-6 mol dm�3,
cPC = 1x10-5 mol dm�3; Eacc = -0.3 V, tacc = 180, f = 50 s�1, a = 25 mV.
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Impact of the SW frequency and amplitude on the net reduction
current (ip) and potential (Ep) of Co(II)-Phen-PC complex was
investigated as well. Co(II)-Phen-PC complex reduction current
(Ep � -1.5 V, tacc = 60 s) depends linearly on f in the range 8 –
300 s�1, with the slope 21.25 ± 0. 12nA, while reduction peak
potential dependence was linear with log f (slope 20.07 ± 0.08 m
V/d.u.) implying the irreversible reactant reduction from adsorbed
state [30]. Co(II)-Phen-PC complex reduction peak current depen-
dence on SW amplitude was linear in range 5–60 mV with the
slope 89.52 ± 0.14 AV�1.

By reviewing the dependence of the reduction current of the Co
(II)-Phen-PC complex by CV technique on the scan rate (m) in the
range 1–100 mV/s, linear dependence of the reduction current
with the shift of the reduction potential towards negative values
confirmed that mechanism is irreversible with the reactant adsorp-
tion. Mixed ligand complex reduction current increased exponen-
tially with v1/2.

Furthermore, reactant adsorption of the irreversible reduction
process revealed that the reduction peak width at half-height, sat-
isfied the relationship DEp/2 (mV) = (63.5 ± 0.5)/an, where n = 2
(number of simultaneously transferred electrons) and where a is
the average transfer coefficient [29,30]. Form the experimental
data calculated peak width at half-height of Co(II)-Phen was
Ep/2 = 73 mV and relates to a = 0.5 ± 0.05, while for Co(II)-Phen-
PC complex was Ep/2 = 85 mV and relates to a = 0.37 ± 0.02.

According to equation:
Fig. 4. Backward-forward SW voltammograms of A) Co(II)-Phen; B) Co(II)-Phen-PC com

4

ip ¼ 5� 1ð Þ � 102qan2FafDE C ð1Þ
from the slope ip/a using values aCo(II)-Phen-PC = 0.37, n = 2 and

q = 0.004 cm2 (the surface of the mercury drop), F = 96 485 s A
mol�1 (Faraday constant) and DE = 20 mV (square-wave scan
increment) the amount of the adsorbed reactant (C) was calcu-
lated. Co(II)-Phen-PC complex maximum concentration adsorbed
at the mercury drop electrode amount to C = (1.45 ± 0. 12) x10-
10 mol cm�2.

Conditional stability constants and apparent stoichiometry of
Co(II) complexes were determined by CLE/ACSV method [31]. The
method was described as competitive ligand equilibrium (CLE) fol-
lowed by adsorptive cathode stripping measurements (ACSV). The
conditional stability constant for Co(II)-Phen was determined
using Nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) as a competitive ligand [16,32],
while for Co(II)-Phen-PC complex Phen. Conditional stability con-
stant was calculated based on following equations.

cCo ¼ Co0½ � þ CoPhenð Þn
� �þ CoNTAð Þ½ � ð2Þ

or for the mixed complex:

cCo ¼ Co0� �þ CoPhenxPCy
� �

n

� �þ CoPhenð Þn
� �	 ð3Þ

where [Có] is the sum of concentrations of all inorganic species (Co
(OH)+ and Co(OH)2 and Co(Phen)n Co(PhenxPCy)n (complex of Co
with n molecules of ligand). [(CoNTA)n] represents the concentra-
tion quantity of all present Co(II) species with NTA or Phen* as a
competitive ligand at given pH. Peak currents were directly related
to [(CoPhen)n] or [(CoPhenxPCy)n] through the proportionally factor
S:

Ip ¼ S Co CoPhenð Þn
� � ð4Þ

Ip ¼ S Co CoPhenxPCy
� �

n

� � ð5Þ
The ratio, X, of cobalt peak current in presence of 1,10-

Phenanthroline as a competitive ligand (ip,i) to one without it, ip,0
can be written as

X ¼ ip=ip;0 ¼ CoPhenð Þn
� �

= CoPhenð Þn
� �þ CoNTA½ � ð6Þ

X ¼ ip=ip;0

¼ CoPhenxPCy
� �

n

� �
= CoPhenxPCy
� �

n

� �þ CoPhenð Þn
� �	 ð7Þ

Using expressions for [(CoPhen)n] and [(CoPhenxPCy)n]

X ¼ Kcond
CoPhen½Phen�n=Kcond

CoPhen2½Phen�nþ KCoOHNTA½NTA�n ð8Þ
plexes; cPC = 1 � 10�5 mol dm�3, cPhen = 1 � 10�6 mol dm�3, cCo = 10�6 mol dm -3.
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X ¼ Kcond
CoPhenxPCy½CoPhenxPCy�n=Kcond

CoPhenxPCy½CoPhenxPCy�n
þ KCoOHPhen½Phen�n	 ð9Þ

From the mean value of the experimentally obtained values it was
calculated log KCo(II)-1,10-Phen2 to amount to 22.75 ± 0.48. Obtained
conditional constants of the mixed ligand complex amount to log
K Co(II)Phen2PC = 23.02 ± 0.26 and log KCo(II)Phen2PC2 = 29.31 ± 0.17.
The stoichiometry was determined so that the calculated curve
agreed well with our experimental data (Fig. S2 A, B, C).
Fig. 5. Surface pressure (p) - area (A) compression isotherms of the PC monolayer
on a pure subphase (0.55 mol dm�3 NaCl; 1 mmol dm�3 borate buffer) (1); pure
subphase containing cCo 1x10�5 mol dm�3 (2); 1x10�5 mol dm�3 Co(II) + 1.2 � 10�5

mol dm�3 Phen (3); pH = 8.2; T = 294 K.
3.2. Monolayer surface pressure - area measurements

Monolayer studies at the air–water interface were performed to
complement the voltammetric conclusions of the mixed ligand
complex Co(II)-Phen-PC formation at a model hydrophobic inter-
face. An aqueous solution of 0.55 mol dm�3 NaCl (pH = 8.2;
1 mol dm�3 borate buffer) was used as pure subphase, while pure
subphase with additions of Co(II) ions (1 � 10-5 mol dm�3), Phen
(1.2 � 10-5 mol dm�3), and/or both Co (II) ions and Phen was fur-
ther used for penetration experiments. The compression behavior
of the PC monolayer on the pure subphase was firstly evaluated
(Fig. 4, curve 1). At Amax (>60 Å2), PC molecules were in the
liquid-expanded state with some degree of cooperative interaction
but still not closely packed, as previously well described [33–36].
As the area per molecule decreased during the compression of
the monolayer, the surface pressure steadily increased due to the
coexistence of liquid expanded and liquid condensed phases,
reaching the maximal surface pressure. Determined Alim of PC
monolayer on pure subphase was 58 Å2, which is in the range of
the previous results. Penetration experiments were further per-
formed during 3 h at the constant Amax where PC monolayer was
in the liquid-expanded phase, facilitating the interactions of the
different subphase constituents with supporting monolayer. A
comparison of the specific p-A isotherms of PC monolayer on pure
subphase as a reference with those where additions of Co(II) ions
(1 � 10-5 mol dm�3) and both Co(II) ions and Phen, are present
in subphase (Fig. 5), enables information on the intermolecular
interactions within the reference monolayer.

The p-A isotherms of the PC monolayer on a subphase contain-
ing Co(II) ions (Fig. 5, curve 2) showed that a weak interaction take
place between the PC molecules and the Co(II), allowing the PC
molecules to pack more densely, i.e. to occupy a smaller surface
area, Alim = (53.0 ± 0. 5) Å2, relative to PC monolayer on pure sub-
phase (Fig. 5, curve 1). The observed condensation effect is noticed
for the dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) monolayers
affected by the increasing concentrations of Zn2+ in the subphase
where dehydration of phosphate groups of the DPPC occurred
through direct interaction with metal ions [37]. The neutralization
processes within the lipid head-group moiety may change the local
conformation and have a general electrical screening effect [38–
41]. The strength of the interaction between the divalent ion and
the lipid monolayer most likely increase in the area of the lipid
head-group, where the dielectric permittivity of the environment
and, thus, the electrostatic screening of the charges was reduced.

Compared to PC monolayer on a subphase containing Co(II)
ions, an increase of Alim to (64.0 ± 0.8) Å2 was observed when of
Co(II) and Phen were present in the subphase (Fig. 5, curve 3). Both
components present in the subphase, thus, affected the surface
organization of the PC monolayer, resulting in a more expanded
film. The observed expansion effect was different from the previ-
ously detected condensation effect due to the presence of Co (II)
ions (without Phen) in the subphase. Since Phen was not absorbed
on the PC monolayer itself (isotherm identical to PC on pure sub-
phase, not shown), we hypothesized that the observed effect of
expansion on the incorporation of Co (II) -Phen complex into the
5

PC monolayer and the formation of Co (II) -Phen-PC complex is
the explanation for such behavior. This is supported by the fact
that the expansion of PC in the subphase Co (II) + Phen in relation
to the reference PC monolayer occurred even at the highest surface
pressures. This indicates the strong incorporation of dissolved
forms into the carrier monolayer of PC molecules, so that, ‘‘extru-
sion” from the lipid head region was not observed in the tightly
packed state of the monolayer [34,37].

The expansion of the p-A isotherms, as a result of the interac-
tion between the lipid monolayer and solutes from the subphase,
was commonly interpreted as penetration or incorporation of the
solute forms into the supporting monolayer [42,43]. It is worth
noting that the isotherms of the subphase containing only Co(II)
ions or Phen in the absence of the PC layer at the surface did not
show significant adsorption at the interface itself (data not shown),
as reported previously [44]. The observed effects with the mono-
layer study supported previous electrochemical findings on the
Co(II) -Phen complex binding within the PC layer and formation
of a mixed Co(II)-Phen-PC complex at the surface.

The equilibria of observed system at the air–water interface can
be described by following chemical reactions:

PCþ Co2þ $ PCCo2þ ð10Þ

PCCo2þ þ 2Phen $ PCCo2þPhen2 ð11Þ
and the equilibrium state of the system could be described by

following equations:

K1 ¼ cPCCo2þ

cPC 	 cCo2þ ð12Þ

K2 ¼ cPCCo2þPhen2

cPCCo2þ 	 c2Phen ð13Þ

cPC	APC þ cPCCo2 þ 	APCCo2 þ þ cPCCo2 þ Phen	APCCo2 þ Phen ¼ 1 ð14Þ

cPC þ cPCCO2 þ þ 2cPCCo2 þ Phen2 ¼ C ð15Þ
where cPC, cPCCo2+, cPCCo2+Phen2 (mol m�2) are the surface concentra-
tions of components PC, PCCo2+, PCCo2+Phen2; cCo2+ (mol m�3) is the
concentration of Co2+ ions; APC, APCCo2+, APCCo2+Phen (m2 mol� 1) are
surface areas occupied by 1 mol of components PC, PCCo2+, PCCo2+-
Phen2. K1 (m3 mol�1) K2 (m2 mol� 1) are the stability constants of
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systems PCCo2+ and PCCo2+Phen2, and C (mol m�2) is the total sur-
face concentration.

Multiple linear regression was performed, following the estab-
lished procedure described in details previously [45,46], K1, K2,
APC, APCCo2+, APCCo2+Phen were calculated. Equations used are shown
following instructions from the literature [34]:

APC ¼ ð�m3Þ=b ð16Þ

APCCo ¼ ð�m1Þ=m4 ð17Þ

APCCoPhen ¼ 2ðAPC 	m4� APCCo 	 bÞ=ðm4� bÞ ð18Þ

K1 ¼ �2 	 APCCo2þ � APCCo2þPhen2

m4 	 K2	A2PCCo2þPhen2

ð19Þ

K2 ¼ �
2APC � APCCo2þPhen2

� �
þ ð2APCCo2þ � APCCo2þPhen2Þ

4þm5	A2PCCo2þPhen2

ð20Þ
The stability constant of the PC-Co system (1:1) was calculated to
amount to K1 = 2.4 � 10-2 m3 mol�1, while K2 = 4.86 � 1010 m2

mol�1 upon the addition of Phen describing Pc-Co-Phen2 system
the air–water boundary. Although the monolayer study at the air–
water interface was accomplished to complement the electrochem-
ical results, it is important to note that the obtained complex con-
stants calculated based on the electrochemical and monolayer
data, are not comparable due to the different approaches applied.
Although a single-layer air–water boundary study was conducted
to confirm the electrochemical results, it is important to note that
the equilibrium constants obtained based on electrochemical and
monolayer data, are not comparable due to the application of differ-
ent approaches. However, both constant types showed higher sta-
bility of the mixed complex than the stability of the Co(II)-Phen
or Co(II)-Phen-PC complex.

4. Conclusion

The penetration of cobalt (II) as one of the crucial micronutrient
in numerous biological processes, through the cell membrane is
important for understanding its fate and role in the marine envi-
ronment living organisms. Studies of PC adsorbed on hydrophobic
surfaces (mercury drop electrode and air–water interface) used as
a model for a cell membrane, showed that direct binding between
Co(II) and PC is very weak, and not registered by electrochemical
measurements. Conditional Stability Constants of the complexes
are essential for assessing the ability of ligands to bind micronutri-
ents under actual conditions. The study of the ligand substitution
mechanism in the Co(II) coordination sphere enable to predict
the micronutrients behavior in biological processes. Co(II) com-
plexation takes place with Phen forming a stable complex with a
stoichiometry of 1:2. Co(II)-Phen complex with conditional stabil-
ity constant log K Co(II)-1,10-Phen2 = 22.75 ± 0.48. Co(II)-Phen complex
as an intermediate interacts with PC molecules by substituting two
remained water molecules in its coordination sphere resulting
most probably in the stable octahedral configuration. In that way
is formed hydrophobic mixed ligand complex Co(II)-Phen-PC. The
mixed ligand complex reduction occurs at about �1.5 V by an irre-
versible mechanism, followed by dissociation, leaving only PC
molecules adsorbed at the electrode surface (EC mechanism). The
net stoichiometry of the mixed ligand complexes formed at the
mercury drop electrode was calculated to be 1:2:1 and 1:2:2 for
Co:Phen:PC. The conditional stability constants of mixed ligand
complexes were calculated to amount log K Co(II)Phen2PC = 23.02 ± 0.
26 and log K Co(II)Phen2PC2 = 29.31 ± 0.17 (Ic = 0.55). The quantity of
6

adsorbed reactant (C) Co(II)-Phen-PC complex was calculated to be
(1.45 ± 0. 12) � 10-10 mol cm�2. The totally irreversible mechanism
of reduction with adsorption of the reactant was confirmed by
examining the reduction current and potential in dependence on
the SW frequency and amplitude, as well as by examining the
SW forward and backward current. Our electrochemical measure-
ment results s were supported by experiments at the air–water
interface. The change in the parameters of obtained p-A isotherms
indicated a penetration of Co(II)-Phen complex into the supporting
PC monolayer. A weak stability constant of the PC-Co system (1:1)
at the air–water interface was determined to be K1 = 2.4 � 10-2 m3

mol�1. Obtained PC isotherms affected by the addition of both Co
(II) ions and Phen in the subphase, indicated a possibility of a
mixed ligand complex formation. Furthermore, calculated stability
constant for described system amount to K2 = 4.86 � 1010 m2

mol�1. This study, performed at model hydrophobic surfaces, is a
base for a better understanding of the cobalt (II) - lipid association
mechanism in biogeochemical processes mediated by cell mem-
branes, with particular relevance to the marine environment.
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